Sub.: Temporary approval of affiliation of TMV'S Lokmanya Tilak Law College, Pune for 5 year BA.LLB law course.

Sir,

Legal Education Committee at its meeting held on 23rd June, 2013 considered the inspection report of the above mentioned college. After consideration, Committee made the following recommendations:-

The Legal Education Committee has considered the recommendations of the Standing Committee. After consideration, the Committee is of the view that TMV'S Lokmanya Tilak Law College, Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapeeth, Pune, Maharashtra be granted temporary approval of affiliation for running five year BA.LLB course for a period of two years i.e. for the academic session 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 with two sections of 60 students in each section subject to the following conditions.

1. The college/ University must buy 15 more computers to upgrade the E-library.

2. The college also should buy books worth Rs. 1,00,000/- required for the 5 year LLB course before the beginning of the 5 year course.

3. The college must create a well furnished Moot Court room with necessary space, furniture and court room equipments.

4. The college management is directed to establish the Legal Aid Centre as per Clause-11, Schedule-III of Rule-11 of the Part-IV of the Legal Education Rules.-2008.

5. College should ensure the payment of salary to teachers as per Rules 22 schedule III, Part IV of BCI Rules.

6. The institution is directed to upgrade the library by investing Rs.50,000/- per year per stream and provide Wi Fi facility to the students.

7. Teacher Student ratio shall be 1:40.
Institution should submit affidavit in the compliance to the above conditions within three weeks.

The above recommendations were considered by the Bar Council of India at its meeting held on 23rd June, 2013 and accepted the same.

College authorities are also required to apply to the Bar Council of India for further extension of approval of affiliation six months in advance before expiry of the period of approval of affiliation granted by the Bar Council of India i.e. on or before 31st December, 2014.

Yours Sincerely,

(J. R. Sharma)
Secretary

Copy to:

1. The Principal
   TMV’S Lokmanya Tilak Law College,
   Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapeeth
   Gultekdi, Pune – 411 037

2. The Secretary
   Bar Council of Mah. & Goa
   2nd Floor, High Court Ext.,
   Fort, Mumbai - 32